Students Government Association
Minutes
February 17, 2014

Officers’ Report

a. Zach McCoy
   - Advancement Week flyer
   - Two vacant positions
   - Applications for the Conference were due
   - Student Appreciation Day this Wednesday the 19th

b. Justin Blankenship
   - Election interest meetings Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 6:00 in the SGA office
   - Electoral Board needs 2 senators, 2 staff members, and 3 alternates

c. Evelyn Aleman
   - Make up retreat tonight
   - Email ideas for a team building activity

d. Katrina Kousis
   - Spa night, email if you would like to attend

e. Lauren English
   - Budget is the same-- 14,500
   - Conference and T-shirts will be taken out of the budget
   - Cab Staff meetings are at 4:00 every Monday

Advisor Report

a. Irvin Clarke
   - Students Forum for questioning President Kyle

Senate Reports

a. Lee Hicks
   - Petition online is up to over 4000 signatures

b. Adam Kidd
   - Available Wednesday to discuss Bill
   - Senior Week is being discussed

c. Ben Brightman
   - Forum for Greeks and Police prior to Greek Week, open to all students
   - Planning Clean with the Dean

Cabinet and Staff Reports

a. Colby Bender
   - Will be taking on the responsibility of taking minutes during the Senate meetings and relaying to Secretary Bates to further extend these ideas onto the agenda
   - Table for Virginia 21 in the Bonnie on Wednesday

Old Business

- Recycle Mania-- 2 weeks of a Tartan ad about $200
- Vote on Co-sponsorship, passes

New Business

- Swearing in of Victoria Crespo for Community Service Director
- Approval of Electoral Board, passes (9-0-4)

Announcements
-